
From Henry Adis’ A Fannaticks Primmer, For The Instruction of their Little-

Ones, in order to the attaining to perfect Reading (London ?1660) 

(The text does not have page numbers at this point: the passage is from ‘An 

Advertisement’, at the front of the book.) 

‘And that they may be the better inabled to Read distinctly, Acquaint 

them perfectly with the stops or Points in Reading; as the Comma (,) 

the Colon (:) the Semicolon (;) the Period (.) the Question or 

Interrogatory Point (?) the Admiration (!) and the Parenthesis, () And 

withall let them know distinctly their times of Breathing at each 

Point. 

As to stop at a Comma, or quarter breath, whilst one may tell [= 

count] two. 

At the Semicolon, whilst one can tell three. 

At the Colon half a breath, or whilst one may tell five. 

At the Period, A whole Breath, or whilst one may tell Ten. 

At the Interrogation, whilst one may tell Ten. 

And at the Admiration the same distance of time, whilst one may tell 

Ten. 

And for their better and more distinct Reading, and prefect 

Understanding of any thing in Meter, Acquaint them what an 

Apostrophie, or cutting off of a Syllable is; as in a word of three 

Syllables, to pronounce it but as two; as Admired, being three 

Syllables, to make it but two, we write Admir’d: and so in several 

other words, the which will be very Profitable to the Learners to have 

a perfect understanding of. And when they are Learning they may as 

well be taught the one as the other, that so in their Reading, they may 

make sense of what they read, if sense be written.’ 

 

On p. 9 Adis also includes alphabets in Roman, Italic and Blackletter fonts, 

plus a list of double consonants, followed by a syllable list on p. 10: 



(Line errors are from the original; note how he treats ‘ch’, ‘ng’ and ‘sh’ as 

individual sounds represented by the two letters.) 

a e i o u a e i o u 
ab eb ib ob ub ba be bi bo bu 
ac ec ic oc uc ca ce ci co cu 
ad ed id od ud da de di do du 
af ef if of uf fa fe fi fo fu 
ag eg ig og ug ga ge gi go gu 
ak ek ik ok uk ha he hi ho hu 
al el il ol ul ka ke ki ko ku 
am em im om um la le li lo lu 
an en in on un ma me mi mo mu 
ap ep ip op up na ne ni no nu 
ar er ir or ur pa pe pi po pu 
as es is os us ra re ri ro ru 
at et it ot ut sa se si so su 
ax ex ix ox ux ta te ti to tu 
az ez iz oz uz va ve vi vo vu 
ang eng ing ong ung      
ash esh ish osh ush      
 

aba abe abi abo abu apa ape api apo apu 
ada ade adi ado adu aqua aque aqui aquo aquu 
aga age agi ago agu cha che chi cho chu 
ala ale ali alo alu fra fre fri fro fru 
ama ama ami amo amu sha she shi sho shu 
ana ane ani ano anu      
 

Then on p. 11 he begins a listing of words split up into syllables, e.g. A-ba-

ted, A-bed-ne-go, Ab-hor-ring, A-bi-li-ty. The list gives clues to lost 

pronunciations: for instance in ‘Con-ti-nu-a-ti-on’ and other ‘tion’ words, he 

splits ‘tion’ into two syllables, where we would now give it one. And ‘-ed’ 

endings are treated as a separate syllable. 

 

 


